
BAVARIANS IN FEAR!
OF A RED UPRISING!

Moscow Agents Offer Place
of Leader to Ludendorff

and to Eseherich.

T,OTH HAVE DECLINED

himunists Gather AdherentsFrom Personnel of
the Einwohnerwehr,

<EW GUNS SURRENDERED

Murder of IIerr Gareis Brings
Nearer Danger of CommunistOutbreaks.

By the Associated Press.
Munich, June 10..The Bavarian

newspapers are filled with rumors of;
an approaching Bolshevik uprising and
many of the families of the upper
c'.ass are going to Italy or Switzerland.
Gen. Ludendorff Is reported to have

been approached by Bolshevist emissariesfrom Moscow, who sought to
have him assume command of a generalmovement against the Entente, in
which the Einwohnerwehr and Communistswere to cooperate and receive
the support of the Russian Bolsheviki.
Following the refusal of Ludendorff
to accept such a commission a similar
proposition is said to have been made
to Major George Escherich, leader of
the Bavarian Citizen Guard.

Von Kahr Regime Attacked.
The Communists are reported to have

succeeded in securing the enlistment of

Elnwohnerwehr, with the result that It
is extremely difficult to tell who is who.
The radical papers are bitterly assailing
the von Kahr government, charging It
with responsibility for the murder of
Herr Garels, a prominent independent
Socialist and member of the Bavarian
Diet. He was shot and mortally
wounded as ho was returning to hio
home after lecturing against clericalism
in the schools.

The murder of Garois is considered
further to complicate the situation and
to make the task of disarming the Elnwohnerwehrdoubly difficult and the
possibility of immediate Communistic
outbreaks greater.

Few lian» Surrendered.
Although to-day was the time set for

ail weapons of the Einwohnerw ehr
larger than rifles to be turned over to
the Entente disarmament officials only
a eompartively few field pieces and
some machine guns had been surrenderedup to this evening. Some of those
turned in were without sights or badly
battered. Members of the Einwohnerwehrfrankly assert that they are not
willing to hand over good artillery
which later the Communists may take
away from the Entente officials and
turn against the anti-Communists. Thus
far 650 machine guns have been turned
In.
Comparatively few rifles have been

surrendered thus far. The date set for
turning them in Is June 30. The Einwohnerwehrare known to have 300.000
rifles, but there seems to be slight
chance that many of these will be surrendered.as they have been hidden so
securely that it is probable a search by
the Entente officials could not locate
them. The anti-Communist peasants
assert that they will not surrender their
arms, w hich constitute their only pro-
taction against the armed Communists.

I'ONDON, June tl (Saturday)..A despatchto the Tyondon rimes from Berlin
says that a general strike has been declaredin Munich In consequence of the
murder of Herr Garels.

l"he despatch adds that both In Berlin
and in 'Munich the killing Is regarded
as an act of political revenge for the
prominent part Garels had taken In the
f-'oriail.-t campaign against the Einwohnerwehr.
GERMAN RADICALS HOPE

TO LEAD REVOLUTION

Radek Admits Russia Must
Accept Aid of Capital.

Rj/ the Associated Press.
nioa, licivid, jun? iu.. iimi ine <j*trranCommunists hope to take from the

"wavering hands" of the Russians the
leadership In the campaign for a world
revolution was the announcement made
by Karl Radek In Moscow at a meeting
of the Russian Communist part; Kadek
declared the German Communists were
stronger through the spilt in their ranks,
end would In future be the most influentialCommunists In the world.
"We are aware that failure to materialize,i one-hundredth part of our

programme Is through Russia's Isolation,"he said, "hut If Russia is able to
hold on ur.tll Germany has recovered
economically we will come to her assist-
ance."

After expressing his agreement with
Lenlne'e nlleged belief that Russia trm-
porarily must live with the nld of capl-
tallsm, Radek asserted that Trotzky and
other prominent Communists, after care-

ful study of the problem. had arrived at
the conclusion that the revolutionary
movements were stronger than ever.

FORCE GERMANS AND
POLES FURTHER APART

Allied Troops Clear Silesia's
Plebiscite A rea.

LONDON. June in Armed German*
south of Glelwlti. in Silesia, have been
ordered by the Interallied commission
to withdraw to the west of the Oder
River, and the Poles In the same sector
have been ordered to withdraw to tne
boundary between Rybnlk end Ratlbor. iaccording to the London 7Imrj Oppeln
correspondent. This Is described as the
first time a definite scheme for restorlna
order has been applied. This move wilt
be followed by the successive withdrawal
of the Poles and Germans In oppotlte
'directions until the whole of the pith-
fsclte area Is clear of armed civilians.
The British Hlnck Wsteh regiment J

i yesterday occupied the railway Junction
at Vossowska, pushtn the Polas fnrtn r
south.

I The first casualty srffered by the
British «ntd|ers slnca their entry Into
T'pper Silesia occurred to-day, when a
<etgrant of the Black Watch was shot
de-id by sn unknown person. The sho- t-

g. adds the correspondent, cinnot be
laid with certainty to the account of
either the Po|e.« or Germans.
\

FRENCH JAIL
KING OF TI

British and French Firms
Royal Regalia.Gave

Selected Movie A

Special fable to Thi Nrw Yosk Iiebai.1)
Copyright, 19!I, bp Ths Naw York Hbuld

Nicb, Fran;e. June 11..Louis I., Klnj
of Transc&ucaBia, according to hla owr

assertions. Is behind the bars here
charged with swindling fled fern ant!
other well known British and French
firms of several million francs worth ol
court robes, cloaks, royal regalias anc

sealr with which he said he intendec
to equip his court in a kingdom foundec
on liberal lines just as soon as the RuS'
slan Soviet Government was overthrown
He recently notified the American Stat*
Department, hs well as the chancellerlei
of European nations, of the independence
of his realm.
When arrested in a modest bedroom

Louis was busy preparing a proclamaPinmr

a a nrsr*

aiBtKiA Arrt./
AGAINST J.

Continued from Ftrat Page.
(iiege of Tslng-tao, which was captured
from the Germans during the great
war.

ANTI-RED TROUBLES
GROW IN VLADIVOSTOK

New Government Denies Semeneff'sClaim as Leader.
By the Associated Press.

X't.a r»l VftBTVtv Turn* in TVtfl

ties being experienced by Gen. Semenoff
the anti-Bolshevist leader, and the antiBolshevistelement which recently tool
over the Government of Vladivostok an

reaching an acute stage.
The new Government has issued s

statement repudiating Semenoffs clain
to an official position, and also denying
that Semenoff was the antl-Bolshevll
commander In chief.
The troops of the Far Eastern Republicof Siberia, whose headquarters Is ir

Chita, are estimated to number 36,00(
men. while the anti-Bolsheviki are salt
;o have 13.000. An unconfirmed repor
received here slates that there has beet
a mutiny among the Chita forces.

Hj the Associated Press.
Harbin, Manchuria. June 10..It ii

repr.rted from Blagovestchensk that :
Bolshevik regiment from transsBalka
mutinied and with the assistance o:
Cossacks disarmed a Communist salloi
battalion and took control or' the city
Four hours later, however, the regulai
Bolshevik forces, having received reenforcsments.recaptured Blagovestchensk
KRASSINK NOT IN HALIFAX.
Toronto. June 10..The reported arrivalat Halifax of Leonid B. Krasslne,

BRITISH COAL STRIKE
MAY END NEXT WEEK
Miners* Delegates Agree t<]

Take Ballot on Resumptionof Work.

flv the Associated Press.
1jOnpon, June 10..A resumption ol

work in the British coal mines Monday
June 20, Is expected to result from a de-

the miners' delegates to take a ballot or
the proposals made by the coal mind
owners looking to a settlement of the
strike, which began April 1.

This assumption is said to fee based
less on the Idea that the miners regard
the latest terms offered by the mine owneraas acceptable than on the belief that
there will not be a two-thirds majority
in favor of a continuance of the atrtke.
The cessation of work In the mines hatlastedfor ten weeks, and the funds ol

the miners are exhausted, and, it is asserted,although the terms the mine ownershave proposed do not meet the claims
the workers have advanced, they constitutea considerable advance on anythingpreviously offered.
The ballot will Include the question

of a national pool, for which the men

up to the present have been firmly in
favor. The view outside the ranks of
the miners, however, Is almost universalthat such a r>ool would Drove Im-
practicable under existing circumstancesand the belief is expressed that
It no longer will be allowed to stand In
the way of a settlement of the controversy.Both sides are said to be tired
of the struggle.
The conference of the coal miners'

delegates to-day voted overwhelmingly
against ad-lslng the men to reject the
offer of the mine owners, and in interestedIrries to-night little doubt was

expressed that th? forthcoming ballot
would find a majority In favor of a cessationof the strike, although It might be
only a small one.
The delegates present at the conferenceto-day represented 969.000 members

of th" ujiton The ballot will be taken
next Wednesday and will be returnable
on FYida.v. A two-thirds majority of
the votes will he required to continue
the stoppage of mining
The main features of the owners' final

wage proposals consist In the establishmentof a new standard minimum wage
by raising the 1914 pay rate, or the 191#

- is* llsa aoea f\t nleffl unrk#>ps hV

-0 per cent., this percentage to be calculatedon the March. 1921, output and
to bo vnlld for a period of twelve
month*. Thus the new average pay
uou.ii innge trout 19 to 115 pence per
shift, according to dlatrlcta. with speefhlallowances to the low paid day
worker at the end of twelve months If
the current rates do not provide a subsistencewage.
Th" owners offer to surrender their

pi of its pt oj>ortlonatep- to the assistance
receh ed by the districts. New district
boards. If the proposals are accepted,
are to redistribute the districts on an
eonotiih- Instead of a ge-graphical

tinels. and a national wage hoard will
determine the ratio of profits to waaee
In eacn district As an alternative the
owners suggest that the new wages
standard be settled by a national wages
board or by arbitration.

NEW FIELDS OPENED
IN NEWBERRY INQUIRY

Washington, .luno in..New fields
were opened to-day In the Senate considerationof Henry Ford's contest for
the seat of Senator Newberry of Michiganwhen, nt the Instance of Ford counsel.suhprrnns were issued for William
P. fMirant. former tiresldcnt of the GeneralMotors Company; Andrew i|r*en,
fr.. president of the Holvay Process t'onionny, and Lyman It. Smith, a New York
sta.-l; broker.
None of the men was drawn Into the

rrlmlr.nl prosecutions whleh preceded
the contest, but will he asked Monday to
tell of any connection they may have
had wl'h (he Newberry campaign financingin 191*.
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5 Sue Louis I. on Bills for
Out Many Titles and
ctress to Be Queen.
Hon to hla people. His suitcases were
filled with artistic parchments con- f

f ferrlng various titles on persons, while
i his correspondence showed he had even

deposited with the Postal Union at
Berne designs of postage stamps that he

' Intended to approve when he estab1Ushed his kingdom and entered Into rtflatlons with the world.
Also the police aro holding a pretty

twenty-year-old cinema actress In;
1 whose behalf a royal Transcaucasia de'eree had been signed naming her Prln- (
" ceas Ferghana and Duchess of Maikop,*,

preparatory to her forthcoming mar'rlage to Louis in a Russian cathedral.
» In reality Louis is a natlv» of Havre.
> and is known to the police there as Leon

Laforge, who was convicted four times
for minor swindles. He was never fur-ther east than Strassbourg.

iLS TO ALLIES
APANESE PUSH

Soviet Minister of Trade and Commerce,
was found to be untrue. Cable reports' received here to-day state that Krossine
Is still In London. They did not indicate
whether he contemplated a trip to Canada.
DENY ANGLO-GERMAN

SOVIET TRADE PACT

No Deal With Hugo Stinnea
Made bv Rolaheviki.

London, June 11 (Saturday). . The
] Daily Herald'a Berlin correspondent atttributes to M. Stomanlakow, head o. the
» Russian commercial mission in Berlin, a

denial of reports that a private agree,ment to develop trade with Russia had
; been concluded between a group of Brit'Ish and German industrialists, among

them Hugo Stinnes.
, M. Stomanlakow said that no deal
) of any sort with Herr Stinnes or his as1soclates was contemplated. Long ago,

t he added, the Russian Government tried
to Interest the German magnate In proj-
ects for the exploitation of a part of the i
Donetz Basin, offering concessions of1

1 certain coal and iron deposits, but Herr
i Stinnes never replied.

r
Berlin, June 10..While German In"

dustrlal and financial Interests are re
ported to have allied themselves with a
similar group In England for the purpose

' of seeking business in Soviet Russia,
an official communique says: "Official
quarters have not been Informed of any
treaty between Anglo-German groups
whsoe purpose is the commercial exploitationof Soviet Russia."

rBATTLE 0YERFREE"
. CANAL TOLLS SEEN
> Obliteration of Party Lines;

Foreshadowed Over ProposedMeasure.

Special Despatch to Tub New York Herat d

Vw York flerald Bureau, J
, WdAhliifton. D. C., June 10. I

Clashes among Congressional leaders,
' the partial obliteration of par'y lines
and new problems In the foreign policy
of the United States are foreshadowed
in preparation made by the Senate 'or
beginning consideration of legislation
to restore free tolls to American shippingthrough the I'anama Canal.
By adoption or a resolution nutbori7ingthe Committee on interoceanlc

I f.n.l. In .It An.Ir.tr .n..inn. ,.i >. .

Senate and employ additional stenographersand clerks If necessary, the
Senate paved the way for constdjration
of free tolls which were repealed at
the request of President Wilson in June,
1914.
Senator Borah, chairman, announced

that he purposed to call his committee
together next Monday to consider 'he
fiee tolls bill. He said lie did not
expect much time to be consumer! In (
hearings. In fact, no witnesses hive
asked to be heard, and except some
Senators who will present their views,
including Polndexter and Jones Wush.), (
the committee may report the bill to
the Senate promptly after Its meeting.
Two points of opposition are expected

to develop when the measure roao ies de- ®
bate. First, Senators who supported '
President Wilson In his recommendation '
to repeal the free tolls provision are ex- c

pected to argue that to give free tolls to 1
American vessels would violate the n

terms of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty with
Great Britain. ^

Railroad Interests slso will oppose "

free tolls. Their representatives have 11
told the Senate Interstate Commerce v

Committee that water transportation,
especially In the coastwise trade, has &
seriously encroached on the earning s

power of the railroads and that the gen- r
eral development of coastwise and inland *

water transportation was Increasing the S
difficulty of successful rail competition. '

Senator Borah told The New York e
Herald to-day he believed In free tolls
for other reasons that seem to him potent r

enough to Justify approval. a
"It is an American canal." Senator t

Borah said. " built by American money, n
and we have a right to accord free
transportation through such an Instltu- /
tlon In my Judgment there are no treaty ^

provisions which such a measure violatrm

"Tt 1* the opinion of the advocate* of *

free tolls that It Is not In conflict with
"

the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. In fact, the
British Oovemmrnt admitted some years
a*o. under the administration of former
President Taft and when Senator Knox
was Secretary of State, that free tolls h
through the canal for American coa<t- 0
wise vessels was not a contravention of
the treaty." .

WEEKS IN DARK ABOUT
ARMY SUPPLY SCANDAL v

_______ it
Speriol Dmpalrh In Tnt Nt» YolK Hbssi-D.

New Yerk ftrrald Itnreau. \Washington, f>. f. June in. I

Secretary of War Weeka and Major- F
Oen. Peyton f\ March both denied to- I

laynny knowledge of scandals reported 'I
*,n cable despatches to Thb Ntw York *
ilrssto from Paris In connection with c
the disposal of American army supplies 01

Secretary Weeks mad-' It clear, how- t<
ever, that no financial responsibility at- 1
tsched to 'he I'nlted States, no matter *'
what may have happened since the sup\piles were turned over to the Krench
Oovernment.

It was explained that the contract
with the French Government provided c

I that all responsibility on the part of p
the Government of the United States \
crated with rompletlon of the aala. *

EW YORK HERALD,

HUGHES SUPPORTED
IN MEXICAN POUCH

So Recession From Positioi
Taken by the StateDepartment.

TIME TO SETTLE MATTEI

Belief in Washington Plar
Will Be Reached to Give

Needed Guarantees.

Special Deepatrh to Thb New YoBE Hbxu.e
New York Herald Bureau. I

Washington. D. C.. Jane It. I
Secretary Hughes received the soli<
upport of the Harding Cabinet to-da:
n his policy of dealing with Mexico.
There will be no recession from th<

position taken by the State Department
is described in the recent statemen
nade public by Mr. Hughes, nor wil
ecognltlon be extended before negotla
lion of a treaty of amity and commerce
s completed, despite the protests o;
President Obregon.
It was decided that the time has comi

:o press settlement with Mexico to <
:oncluslon, and the United States wil
itand upon the fundamental prineiph
»nunciated by Secretary Hughes in hii
lot* to thu SnviPt PwiVArnmPnt r\f Pnu

ila and his statement on Mexico. Tha
jrinciple. as applied to Mexico, Is tha'
ill this Government asks Is assuranc<

protection of life and property ii
Mexico ru-ch as exists in the relation
ships of all civilized nations.
Official comment on reports f.un

Mexico City were refused. It wai
idrpitted, however, that the prab'eir
s one of diplomatic negotiation ini
he inference was drawn that the Stat<
Department does not believe the dooi
:o further understanding is closed.
George T. Summerlln, the Americar
Charge at Mexico City, is in dallj
ommunlcation with President Obregoi
md the officers of his Government. I
Is believed the Mexican Governmer.
will work out a plan by which it wil
)e ahle to give to the United State:
:he necessary guarantees it seeks.
Reports from Mexico City quotini

5bregon as saying that personal rep
esentatives of President Harding hat
ipproached him with certain proposal!
jefore the arrival n Mexico City o
Vfr. Summerlin were positively denied

PRODDING THk DEPUTlEl
TO ALTER ARTICLE 2J

Mexican Papers Want Cham
her to Put on Speed.

3]/ the Aeaor\atrd Preets.
Mexico Cttt, June 10..The tactic? o:

he Chamber of Deputies In postponlnf
leflnlte action with regard to the rcgula
ion of Ai'clclg 27 of the constitution
leallng with oil rights, were criticise!
"ditorlally this morning bv the Vnivrrtn
ind the Oemocrata. The former de
tares the Deputies have "voted theii
tme for weeks to futile discussion o
>ther projects, although "the delicati
lature of our relations with Washingtot
s known to all. as Is also the importan
jearlng which the petroleum probletr
las upon them."
Asserting that the adjustment of thi

.11,. to ,,nl. ,,,f.

:o the resumption of diplomatic rela
ions between the two nations, and tha
he Chamber of Deputies alone has th*
jower to amend Article 27. the fairer
tal says:
"The Deputies, therefore, are larReli

esponsible for the present crisis, ant
his responsibility has been knowlnglj
ncurred."
Continuing, the editorial says: "Thi

"hamber of Deputies is unable to remedj
ts dangerous error in sufficient time t<
pake this remedy effective If thi
deputies would now cease their profit
ess discussions of fanciful land ant
abor laws and devote their energy t<
Article 27 the law would not be settW
>efore the end of two month«. By thai
imo the negotiations with the Unitec
States will necessarily have come to ar
nd.and what end? Therefore it h
tecessary for the Federal Congress t<
five the Executive power Immediate!}
xpressly to enable him to adjus<
Article 27."
The prntorrnta. whose editor Is s

nember of the Chamber of Deputies
'alls upon taht body to rive proof no*

if Its ability to act In the emergency

hat special power he granted to PresllentObregon.

:alles sure obregon
will solve problem

J. S. Charge Has Conferenct
With Foreign Secretary.

Mexico Citt, June 10 George T
lummerlln. the American Charge d'Afaireshere, made a hurried trip to the
porelgn Office to-day .ind remained In
onfertnce with Alberto J Panl, Necrearyof Foreign Affairs, for a few moments.
In answer to a query whether he had

lellvercd the American StAte Departdent'sanswer to President Obregon's
itest note, the charge declared there
van nothing to say at present.
P. Ellas Callrs. Secretary of the Inerlor.who ho» returned from an extenIi'aI ri t-> fli rDitrfltititf Man rcnnhllc n v.

ireesod optimism over the situation
fhlch has arisen between tho United
itates and Mexleo relative to recognllonbeing extended to the Obrrgon Govrnment.
"I am absolutely sure." said the Secetary,"that President Obregon will h»

hie to solve the so-called conflict wltli
he Unlt»d Slates without disparagementof himself or the nation.'

1UEEN NOT GOING TO
BELFAST WITH KING

Jarden Party to Take Plact
of Courts This Year.

Lovnost. June 10. It I* announced
dat Queen Mary will not accompany
ilng George to Belfast for the formal
pening of the Ulster Parliament
'wnm in me innueirini airuaiion, mi*

nothT official announcement to-day. tIt
Una and Huecn have decided to hold ne
9urta thla year. Thoae who ware to
ave been preaent will. Instead. he InItedto attend a garden party at Bu'klghamPalace In July.

Bu the duaorioterf Prf*
Brt.raaT, June 10..The Royal Ulster

llflea. which will be aent here from
iondon for King fleorge'a vlalt at the
Inning of the Ulater Parliament on June
1, will he the only Irlah troopa In the
ountry. A police sergeant and two
nnatables were ahot In a afreet here
j-day. The shooting la attributed In
'nlonlat rpiartera to n Sljpn Krln attempt
i reate aurh conditions aa would pra
nt King tleorge from coming.

MTCERDf MfiR CERRRTTI.
Romc. June 10..Mgr. Francesco BoronglnlTuea haa haan appointed fterrerryof Extraordinary Affalra of the

'atlcan. Ha aucceeda Mgr rerrettl.
'ho will go to Pmrla ga Papal Nuncio.

I

SATURDAY, JUNE 11,

'INSOLENCE OF
r REED TELLS GL
Missourian Charges Ex-S

1 Regional Board Bill Pro
Board in Ve

' ~~

WABHfNOTON. June 10..Senators Reed

{! (Missouri) and Glass (Virginia) clashed
to-day In the Senate over whether the
tYderal Reserve art. sponsored In the

. Houae years ago by Senator Glass, had
been fundamentally changed when It
reaohed the Senate. The Missouri Senatorsaid It had, and Senator Glass, rising
hastily from his seat, shot forth
"That Is not the fact."
"The Senator's statement is insolence,"

retorted Senator Reed, "the insolence of
Incapacity."

Senator Glass sought to reply but
Senator Reed waved him to his seat, de1clarlng. "I decline to yield to the Senator

y from Virginia now or at any time in the
future."

1 DISCIPLINING C
NOW REGAF

8

Continued from First Page.
8
l celved from Admiral Sims an answer
1 to the cable order for corroboration or
; denial of the cabled text of his original
a speech. Secretary Denby was plainly
- surprised by the defiant attitude taken
t by the Admiral, and an additional order
t explicitly directing him to remain disscreetly silent while official action on his
) original utterance is pending is being

seriously considered.
Admiral Sims's indiscretion continued

to focus the attention of Congress to3day, where it was intimated in both
1 houses that some action might bo "Aken
' by the Joint body. Just what power the
' Congress could or would exercise tn dlsrciplining a naval officer has not been
made clear. In the Senate Senator Pat

* Harrison (Miss.) demanded the recall
' of both Admiral Sims and Ambassador
t George llarvcy. referring *o them as
t "these two 'gold dust twins' who now
f represent the United States in England."
I "If the Secretary of the Navy does
J not act," Senator Harrison said, referringto Admiral Sims. "Congress should
J take immediate action."

He reviewed at length some of their
1 utterances that have caused comment
* here and said that Admiral Sims ought
f to be dropped from the navy and that

the British Ambassador should be
brought home, insisting that this action

J he taken before they "brought further
disgrace upon the good name of
America."

Mr. Harrison, who bitterly opposed
m

the confirmation of Ambassador Harvey.
"

again asserted that the statements of

DR.BUTLER'S LONDON
SPEECH CALLED OFF

'He I * V r»ti fit'tl That Dinner

Planned for June 22 Has
Been Cancelled.

Dr Nicholas Murray Butler. president
of Columbia University, resolved a cable

yesterday informing htm that the dinnerplanned for June 22 by the AjnerlranUniversity Union of Europe in honor
Of the Premiers attending the British
Imperial Conference in London had been
cancelled.

Nevertneless Dr. Butter will sail for
" .1 -.1 nn Mta Annlftinla snH

r.lll'.lMU l v,.. ....

f probabiy will speak at some other func>tlon planner! for the Premiers. It was
* explained at Columbia that. In any

event. Dr. Butler's trip has nothing
I about It to warrant the Impression that
' he will do more than express his own
I opinions. There will be nothing official,

or even quasi-official. about his visit.
' Contrary to an earlier report, he will not
i address the British Imperial Conference
» Itself.
> "Abowt ten days ago." said Dr. But'ler. "a cable was received from Bontdon Inquiring whether I would acceptan invitation to make an address
l on June 22 at one of the functions
. planned In connection with the coming
>" conference in Bondon of the British and
. Colonial Premiers. This was undertstood to be part of the programme for

the entertainment of the distinguished
visitors from the colonies, and. as such,
to have the full knowledge and approval
of the Government. It was not supposedto be an official function, and. of

f course, there was no suggestion that a

foreigner, especially a private citizen,
,
was asked to discuss imperial problems

P with the heads of the various GovernmentsIn the British Empire
"It was believed that what was desiredwas some discussion of American

axperie.nce In the development of the
Federal system of Government, particjularly as concerns the preservation of
local autonomy side by side with a

strong central administration. Including
its control and direction of foreign
policy.
"With this understanding the invlta,tlon was accepted Shortly afterward inquirywas made by cable as to the precisecharacter of the meeting at which

the address was to be delivered and as

to the amount of time to be allotted to
It Until Information on there points
could be had it was impossible to maka
any definite statement In response to
the ln<-|Uirlea that were received A cable
received to-day states that the func'
tlon planned for June 22 has been <anjcelled

[ "T do not expect to have anv further
! Information until I reach London. Tn
any event I feel sure that the publl
Importance of the invitation has been
exaggerated."

SINN FEINERS HELD;
' REPRISALS STOPPED

1 Military to Exercise Full Authorityin Quelling Riots.

[ London. June 10..Reports to the
Central Xnet s*\ that Munnrcir "f ~iriti

Kelnera havr barn arrested at \ghahng
and Newbtlea, In County Monsghan
The Government haa Instructed the

authorities In Ireland to erase reprisals,
'jsays thr Daily .ifnil. The newspaper
adds that whan thr mill1ar\ forrr In

Ireland arr Increased. aa It haa born
announced they will be. thay will exercisefull authority In quelling outrun*
and rlota.

IRISH REPUBLICANS
STOP COLLEGE SPORT

Ru the dssnctofsd Pi»'«
DPBt.iv. Juna 10..The college a uthorl-'

tloa hava cancallad tha annual athlatlc
festival work of Trinity College in conarIqurnre of tha raralpt or a Irttrr purportingto ha front tha trlali Republican
Army warning thrm that thr sports
could only ba hald nt risk to tha punilr
A wark aro to-day Mis- Katharine

Wright, a spectator, was shot and klllad
while watching a crlckat match on tha
Trinity College grounds when sl\ shnpt
ware fired from Nassau street, which
skirts the grounds.

1921.

INCAPACITY:
ASS IN SENATE
ecretary With Bungling
viding Federal Reserve
rbal Clash.

The Virginia Senator, upon gaining th<
floor afUr Senator Reed had Amshed
said:

"1 do not feel disposed to let go lntc
the record without dispute the state'

irtriulaiiAn with a'hirh T hftr

something to do had been thrown togetherhaphazardly so that the Senatehad to alter and change it in five
hundred respects. T had observed thai
the Senator from Missouri was Intoler
ant of differences of viewpoint ant
quick to retort to any Senator whc
failed to agree with him."
He described Mr. Heed's assertions at

"a vituperative and offensive retort*
and "an exhibition of pantomime not
becoming In a body of this character."

)F SIMS
IDED CERTAIN
the Ambassador at the Pilgrim dinner
last month, where he was quoted as

saying this country sent troops into the
war "most laggard!} and reluctantly."
and that we were afraid not to fight,
were worse than the remarks attributed
to Admiral Sims.
Turning his guns upon Admiral S;m.«

Mr. Harrison declared: "I hope th«
Naval Affairs Committee will procure
from the Secretary of the Navy, who haf
requested it. an explanation of thai
speech at the very earliest opportunity
If the Secretary of the Navy does not
act Congress should take immediate
action. The Government ought to gei
rid of this man Sims. He ought not tc
do kept in the navy. As to the othei
fellow, who has a higher place than he
he should be recalled quickly."
A resolution declaring Rear Admiral

Sims "an undesirable alien" and denyinghim readmittance to any American
port was introduced in the House late
to-day by Representative Gallivan, Democrat,Massachusetts.
The resolution referred to Rear AdmiralSims as "a foreign born citizen o<

the United States, but now connected,
unhappily and unfortunately, with the
naval establishment of this country."
On other occasions, it added, he had

"publicly stated that in case of war betweenthe United States and Great Britainone British shin could easilv dispose
of four or five American ships of correspendingtype," and it charged thai
"Sims has publicly deprecated Ills superiorofficers In the naval establishment
and the character and quality of the
Government of this Republtc."

IRISH NOW ARRANGING
WORLD WIDE MEETING

Expected British Will Try tc
Impede Conference.

Sptrtal Cablr tn The New Yosk H*«ur
Cop<jriaht, J9tl. by The New Yoik Heru.d

»w York Herald Bureau. )
London. June 10. (

Art O'Brien. Sinn Fein spokesman ir
London and head of the Irish Self Do
wtMi..uouun UTTOS W, dimuunwa io-aa)
that the first steps had been taker
toward organizing a conference of th'
Irish race throughout the world. H<
said the organizing secretary had taker
offices In Paris and hoped to be able t<
call together representatives of the Sel
Determination League from each prov
ince In Canada. Newfoundland. Austra
lla. New Zealand and Africa and frori
each State In the United States repre
senting the American Association to
the Recognition of the Irish Republic
There will be members from Argentine
Chile and Bolivia, and also representa
fives of old Irish blood In Spain. Austria
France, Italy, Ac., and members of th<
leagues In Scotland. England and Wales
The plans are not yet far enough ad

vanced to determine the place and tlni<
of meeting It is likely that the Forcigr
( (flee will be inclined to malse represen
tations Informally if not formally to an>
country which facilitates such a meeting.
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'SENATOR' REYNOLDS
IS BEATEN AND SHOT

Continued from FVst Page.
house on the invitation of Reynolds,
whom he had met in Florida, and who».
name he supposed to be Brown After!
dinner Reynolds produced a roulette
wheel which he said he kept for the

1 amusement of himself and his friends
and they plaved. The visitor though:
it was all for fun. but Reynolds suddenly

> announced that the guest had lost Sao,
000 and must pay under threat of disIgrace. The guest refused, and wen: to
the District Attorney. His story brought
about the raid.
At the trial It was testified that elec-

trio wires attached to batteries were
found in the (rambling room, and that
these were used to control the wheel.
Reynolds said they were installed for
lighting a Christmas tree.
. In her complaint in the annulment
suit Mrs Rthel May Reynolds, the
cabaret singer, says her husband showed
her wires by which he manipulated
roule'jfc wheels and other gambling
devices.

COMPANIES VIOLATING
r NEW IMMIGRATION LAW

Spcrtal Denpa'rh to The New Yoik Hbiu'd
New York Heruld Bureau. I

Washington, D. June 10. (
Transatlantic steamship companies

by allowing large numbers of lmmi-
eiaiuo cu .^#*11 iui uic united states our-
mg the la.ten days have "openly and
defiantly violated" the restrictive immiSTORAGE
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gration law recently passed by Congress
immigration officials to-day charged beforethe House Immigration Committee

Figures submitted by Commissioner of
Immigration Husband showed that 10

302immigrants in excess of the quot >

for June are now awaiting admission
at ports or are on the high seas. The
steamship companies were blamed for
the large numbers of Immigrants in excessof the June quota now held at Ellis
Island.
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